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Vallejano, the last of the Tejiic
insurgent chiefs, has been killed.
United States Minister Foster,
M.v v t. ATr. as d r orncE.
Mrs.
Foster and Secretary Bliss reoal
tst
ascended the volcano of
cently
tween
Uth st
Tohn Johnson, office 5.9 lso
tltWs to and Popopatepetl. Mr. Foster and Mr.
J larnl.au: and toiizlu;
Bliss" almost reaching the crater.
Jrom Europe, drafu, insurance, etc a2lyl
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Mr. Toster reached the cross, sevbet.
St.,
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point
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and sign painters, ever reached by a lady.
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Thelaborers at Pachuca attempted
S3AP pACT0BY.
to
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Worts. Powell A Co, at
introH'e Barron mine because ofby the
Premiumactor.P the'r P.emluni Soap.county
Mr. Barduction of machinery
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ant premiums
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that it would drive them from the
means of living in the future.
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A remarkable fuct can.be ascertained by invejtf gating our stock and
prices that we have reduced lo a very
low fieure all of our clothing and

HOUSE,.
Mr. Crounse moved to suspend
tho rules and pasted the bill declaring it subjeot to local, state or territorial taxation, lands of Pacific railway companys from the time they
become entitled to them, irrespective of time for which patents wero
Issued; passed.
two
Mr, Garfield, at half-paThe
o'clock, moved to adjourn.
speaker intimated he wouldn't have
recognized Garfield if he knew ho
bad intended to move an amendment, as he had tojd. Mr, Garfield
he bad promised to recognize Mr.
Orr who wanted a bill passed. Mr.
Garfield reported tho Imputation of
bad faith and withdrew tho motion,
when Mr. Potter (N. Y.) criticized
the speaker's language to Mr. Garfield, and a sharp colloquy took
place between tho speaker and Mr.
Potter, tho former intimating Mr.
J?otter had rushed into a matter not
conpernjng trim, and the latter
nfa Tight- - to'Wtich-- the
speaker when he ZZl'l menibors
they had no right to move an adst

journment.

Mr. Orr then got his hill passed.
Mr. Ames offered resolutions authorizing the President to appoint a
provisional governor of Arkansas,
to hold office until the present disputes there are legally settled. Referred to the judiciary committee.
The House went into committee
of the wholo on the military
Ph, Gottheimer,
academy bill, which appropriates
feb.3-- y
20C Farnham street.
$335,000; considered it and laid it
aside to be reportpd to the House.
The committee took up the deficidiamonds, ency
Money
loaned on
appropriation bill, which appistols, and propriates three millions three hunwatches, jewelry, gem
dred and forty-on- e
thousand dolmerchandise in general, at Ph.
lars, the largest item being for tho
20G Farnham st.
interior department, S1,4C5,000.
Unredeemed pledges for sale.
Mr. Beck spoke in condemnation
Railroad tickets bought and sold. of the manner in which the apbiljs wero rushed
propriation
through'.
After spending a short time on
6. A. LENDQUEVT.
the deficiency bill, tho Committoc
rose and reported the Military
Academy bill to the House and it
100 FARNHAM ST.
wis passed.
Between Tenth and Elerenth Htnerts.
Mr. Page presented a memorial
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. of the San Francisuo Chamber of
Commerce against the cancellation
of tho contract with the Pacific
Mail; Company for a
mail,

Gents', furnishing goods
r D3I0W
the pnee of any other house. Over
coats in particular can be bought of
us now at least 25 per cent less than
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small profits is our motto.
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In tho District Investigation,
Governor Shepherd was again examined, The defense rested their
case on the .conclusion of hjs tosti?
mohy." The memorialists will subWHOLES LE DCALFg IN
mit a little rebutting .testimony.
The Court of Claims decided today on the applioatlon of Mrs. Bel-v- a
Lockwood for admission to the
133 and ISO Farnkam Street.
bar of that tibunal, that precedents
were ugain wanting, that the
question of how far the law had been
modified by rpcent practice was still
Fronting on 4th, 5th and Wakctitin
open, and ' intimate; that the Supreme Court might review their acCongress will probably be
tion.
asked for a declaration law on the
Laveille, "Warner & Co.,
subject.
t
and. Gonoral Robert
in all its Tombs paid a long visit to the PresThe Southern Hotel is
apt ointments. lis tables are at all times sup- - ident on Saturday andr expressed
abundance, with all th
greatest
the
in
Jilied
the markets afford, Its clerks and himself much pleased with the coremployes are all polite and attentirp to the diality of hjs reception, y
wants of tht gursts of the hotel. There is an
CIIAKl.ivg FELDEUMAS,

Clarafied Cider.

OSce,

506

Improve leleva'or leading from the flrtt floor
to the upjier one, lUllroad and steamboat
ticket ofites. news sUnd. rod wentern Union
T.lecraph cm e in the Eotnnda of hotel
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Sheep Receipts 300; shade easier; good clipped $Sa9; UB&horn
$8a9; ordinary to choice lOaJic

U

(Campbell's Blcck.)

Market

16,000

Jpta,

Hogs Receipts 4,000; firm, acN- tive; bacon 4 404 85.
Cattle Receipts 1,300; quiet and
unchanged; good to prftue steers
4 254 75; choice to extra 5 2$

First Xatioiial Bask,

Attorney at Law

stockers'

St. Louis Live Stock.'
St. Louis, May 11.
r

aad Solicitor in
Equity.
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JOHN W. LYTLE,
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active and steady, common, 4 75
5 15 ; medium, 5 205 40 ; good to
choice, 5 505 9Q,
Sheep Receipts, ,700, Market
quiet and easy; closed dull; com
mon to cnoice, 4 004 50 ; fine to
choice, 5 7006 00,
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extra,

504 75.
Hogs-Rwe-
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N. J. BURNHAM.

Pi., May 11.

This afternoon the members of
the army of the Potomac held a reunion in the Senate Chamber, Gen.
Bu'nisjdp nrpsfdlng,
en. Yjlcox
addressed the meeting, j After the
of officers they adjourned.
A number of preminent generals
are expected
among
them Grant, Sherman and Sheri-

Chicago Live Stock Market.
Chicaoo, My 11.
Cattle Receipts, 8,200. Market
quiet and firm ; fair to tihoice, 5 25

South Ue of Farnham, between
16th its., opposite Court House,
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May 10.
The Duchess of Edinburgh is
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THE ARKANSAS

Brooks Accepts and Baxter

Be-jec-ts.

Washington, May 9.
- Both Arkansas factions have mu-

tually agreed to compromise the
difficulty, and request the attorney
general "to act as umpire, as he did
in the case of Alabama. Attorney
General Williams having consented,
the friends of both governors assembled at the department of justice
at two o'clock p. m., and continued
in consultation until 6:30, when,
without affecting a compromise,
they adjourned to await a reply to
telegrams sent to Gov. Baxter by

Judce Wiltshire.
During the conference the attorney general sent a note to the president, informing him that represen-

tatives of botlt parties were at his
office trying to effect a compromise
and with prospects of success. The
president replied, expressing his
earnest desire that a compromise
should be effected, and leaving it to
the discretion of the attorney general to approve it in behalf of the
government.
About ten o'clock
p. m. the parlies to the conference
at the residence of
Attorney General Williams.
The following basis of compromise has been agreed upon by Baxter and Brooks. If accepted by the
President it will be decided who
shall be the temporary Governor.
If rejected, the President will decide the case himself. It is agreed
that May 9th, 1874, at Washington,
D. C, between the respective agents
and attorneys of Joseph Brooks and
Elijah Baxter, claimants for the office of Governor of Arkansas, that
on account of the conflicting claims
of the parties and the division of
sentiments among the people of
said State, that the legislature of the
State shall be called by said Brooks
and Baxter, to meet in extra session
on the fourth Monday of May, 1874,
at 12 o'clock, noon, at the usual
time of meeting-a- t the State House;
each to put a separate call forthwith for that purpose, and the legislature so called shall be permitted
to meet without molestation or hindrance by either of said parties or
their adherents, that they shall receive and entertain the communication of Mr. Brooks setting forth
special grounds for his claim to the
office of Governor, as well as his
reason for contesting Baxter's right
thereto; that they shall investigate
the facts and allegations so sci forth
by Books, and such investigation
shall bo conducted in the munqer
prescribed by the Constitution and
laws of the StatCj giving both parties a full and fair hearing upon
such competent testimony as either
party may deem propor to oirer;
that the legislature shall determine
in the manner provided by law,
which of the contestants received
at the November election, of 1872, a
majority of the legal votes, and declare tfte resut, urn t)io parties
ahull abide by that a'dtlorr. Brooks
eah relieve from
and Baxter
duty, and send home all their
trooi, retaining only as many as
each may think necessary aS a body
guard, at LItte Rocknot exceeding
one Company. All warlike demonstrations are" to forthwith cease, and
both parties are to keep absolute
peace, and refiain from any interference with each other, or their
adherents, until the contest is finally
decided by the legislature, or the
National Government has taken
until the
action t)iereon j that
by ' the"" General
as' to' who was
Asembiy,
legally elected
Governor, the
contest to
bo
made
before
that body by Joseph Brooks, the
question as to which of the contestants has the legal right to exercise
the functions of the office of Governor, wilj. at his discrctj'on he determined by tho President on the
application heretofore made to him
by the respective contestants; that
Jhe Legislature shall receive from
each claimant to office "such communication as either may send to
it until tle contest for office is
finally deeided by the General
Assembly. I submit a foreign plan
Jot the adjustment ot the difficulties
in Arkansas to the respective
claimants to the office of Governor.
It paying bepn agreed hi by jjll
their' friends and attornoys, here
to approval. ' I have to say that the
President earnestly desires its
adoption by both parties.
Signed

bl

H.
Attorney General.

CjEQ.

"Vyil-LIAMS-

Washington, May

10.

Baring

Cuoss, Ark
May 10, 1S74
To Attorney General Tniliamasz-Your dispatch, submitting the
proposition to submit the question
of who was duly elected Governor,
and to refrain from all

NO- -

1 TELI 6EAPHIC.

warlikelde-monstratio-

4

M. HELLMB.N & CO.,

ns

until the contescis
Washington, May 11.
finally decided by the legislature or
House
under the call o
In the
National Government, as proposed States,
bills and joint resolutions for
in your aispatch, is accepted. Aiy reference only, the following were
claims to the governorship of Ar- introduced and referred
by Mr. Hal-lar- d
kansas, have already been adjudged
of
Vermont:
in the Circuit Court, and
A bill to further amend an act
to
exercise
the office' de- passed June 14, 1S72, by Mr. Butler,
clared by the Superior Court of Massachusetts to provide for free
in proceeding where the main banking and to prevent financial
question at issue was who is Gov- panics.
ernor of Arkansas.
Notwithstand-- i
ing this I- - feel so confident of my (H. Roberts, of New York, a joint
election and justness of my claim resolution relative to arbitration
tho Sth international code.
that I am willing to submit tho aud
C Harris, of Virginia,
a bill to
question to anv of the other tribun
als you have named, and peacefully modify the internal revenue laws
so as to require a renewed license
uuiuu uy ineir termination, at ait on account
of a change by death or
times assertinir that the only tri
bunal that can or has a right to eoibV; change in the name of the firm.
'Morrison, of Illinois, a joint resostrue the constitution Is the sup- lution
to fix tho term of the PresiCourt
of the State, whichm dent's office
reme
at six vears, and to
its last decision in the case of
Brooks against Page determined make the President ineligible until
that the Circuit Court hail both after the succeeding term of twelve
power and jurisdiction to adjudiea'tOi years.
By Mr. Beck (Kv a bill in mi.
HIV riirllt tl tlm nftinn
'thorue the. ComniLiionerof Internal
Signed
Joseph Brooks,
to compromise cases where
uovornor oi ArKausas. Revenue
there is proof that no fraud was in-

--

ff

Washington,

D.

C, May 10

Tho situation of the transportation question in Congress,is substantially as follows: Appropriations will be recommended for making through surveys of the great
water lines embraced in the report
of the senate committee omtrans-portatioThese surveys are de
sired for the purpose of ascertaining
the exact cost of the projected
works, with a viow of urging their
construction at tho uextrsession of
Congress. One great' obstacle to
ovorcome is to decide i pon how tho
routes shall bo built, whether by
Government or by private capital.
The latter will probably be adopted,
with such restrictions as may be
deemed necessary to subserve the
rights of the public. .Another question is, how shall the Government
aid be extended to these routes ?
It is believed that the plan of
the bonds of the private
companies who undertake to build
the proposed routes Wnl be accepted
as the least objectionable; that these
routes should bo left in private
hands, and it is generally conceded
said a congressman who has made
a study of this question, that the
Government should build one of
these canals the result would be
that nrivato
would
make a common cae against if, and
placed in
the Governtnerittvbiilu-bthe pbsjum'Qf fostering a monopoly
to destroy private enterprise. The
friends of the various canal routes
express themselves as sanguine of
success at tht next session of Congress.
Charles E. Wingate, of Maine,
has been appointed as cadet at large
to the military academy at West
Point.
Washington, May 10,
this
Tho Natlonar-Republicamorning, editorially says, there has
been a running fire for a long time
all along the line of the Pacific
discharged from blinded adversaries, against the railroad Interest. The great bugbear has been
that the Central and Union Pacific
railroads have refused to pay interest on tho bonds issued by the
United States for the benefit of the
roads, and that they should be compelled to pay the same on the plea
that millions of dollars may be
wrongfully withheld from the government on this account, and much
animosity lias' been aroused, It
now turns out, however, that there
Is not the least authority In tfie law
for exacting the collection of this
interest, until tho maturity of the
bonds. Meanwhile, however, in
blind haste, the people have forgotten a most important fact which has
been fully developed by Mr. Houghton in flie house committee on Pacific railroads. The railroad companies are required by law to pay
five per cent, of the net proceeds of
their business to the government
annually,' to be amilpd to tjie liquid
dation 'of the" deut'of the" United
States.
These companies have
earned a net profit, thus far, of
about twenty million dollars, according to their reports, and it is
clear that a larger sum is tlup to the
government, which has never been
demanded.
Tho committee has agreed to report a bill providing for the proper
demand of this five per cent,, and
to enforpe collection of it.
We are glad to see railroad legislation taking a reasonable and practical direct jon" towards a solution of
tills problem.
n.

e

n

rail-ipa- d,

tended.
Rollins (s. (.'.) offered a resolution to provide for the election of
Supervisors of Internal Revenue by
the people. Referred to ways and
means committee.
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Cothing ; Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Comprises th.e Zi&test XTovolties.
THE LATXST SITTLES HT SATS AXTD CAPS.
We

a Full Line

Have also

iu BOX'S and YOUTH'S Clothing.

WE WILL SELL OTJRaOQDS LOWER THAN EYER.
M. BXLLMAN & CO.

Little Rock, Auk., May 11.
About 9 o'clock several colored
men, said to have been among those
who captured the steamer Hallie,
standing on the comer of Main and
Market streets, near tho Metropolitan Hotel, were tired upon by Baxter's men on tho opposite corner,
with two shots from a revolver.
The shots being returned, firing
became general among the parti-zan- s
of both sides, and about forty
shots were exchanged.
One colored man was killed, and
others wounded.
Colonel Rose ordered out tho
United States troops in the Citv
Hall, and formed them across the
street in a line, using boxes and
cord wood as a barricade, which position they now hold.

FA.T..L STOOZ:, 1873

!

R. A. BROWN, 248 Douglas Sfreet5
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,
AND OIL CLOT
An Immense Stock of Fresh New
Just Opened to be
sold lower than any other house in the city, consisting of
G-ood-

Washington, May 11.
Tho President and Attorney-GenerWilliams, had a long consultation this morning, on the Arkansas
question. As the result, the follow'
ing (lispatcn was sent :
Washington, D. C, )
May 11th. 4874.
f
Jlon. Jas. JJrooks, Little JioeL; Ar-

s

MERINOS, EMPRESS CLOTHS, REPELLANTS
j

al

ALPACAS

&

MOHAIRS, also VELVET &BE1YER CL0AKETOS.

A FULL STOCK OF SHAWLS, BLANKETS, FLANNELS,

kansas:

MERINO TJNDERWARE AND WORSTED

I have

suggested to Mr. Baxter
that tho members of the General
Assembly, now in session at Little

IS

TABLE LIXNEN

Rock, adjourn for a reasonable
length of time
ten days to
give you an opportunitj-- to call in
those members who may not respond to his call, so that
may
there
be
a
full
legislature. 1 he United States will
give all necessary protection to the
legislature in meeting and transacting business as usual at the State
Houe, and prevent all violence mid
disturbance of tliu public peace. I
request that the military of both
parties be at once disbanded, which
is the first step towards a peaceable
settlement. Answer.
U. S. Grant.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

G-OOD-

GREAT TARIETY. A FULL LI.XK OF

CARPST8, QH CLOTHS,

MATIM

RUSS,

AND MATS,

OHEAiPHB TSIAJSr ''T'EEIS CHEAPEST
OIHIA'JIES SHIVEEIOK.

Furniture, bedding, Mirrors,

and everything pertaining to the FURNITURE
UPHOLSTERY trade; has largely increased his stock and
now
and
as a complete assortment pi FINE, MEDIUM and LOW
SQOds, whxqh he is offering at such REDUCED
SS?S5
PRICES $ to make it to the interest of everv one desiring
anything in this line, to examine his stock 'before pnrchas
PARLOR SETS, LOUNGES &c. UPHOLSTERED AXD
COVERED TO ORDER.
ja CHAS. SB2VERICK,
Stroot.Qmn ,T

A'.'asiiington, May 11.
To Hon. E. Baxter, Little Rock:
I recommend that tlm liejubfrs
of the General' Assembly now at
Little Rock adjourn fort, feasniahle
time, say fur Jen day, to enable
Brooks to call into the body his
supporters aud adherents, ho" that
there may bo a full
Any hasty action by a part of the
Assembly will not be satisfactory to
Legi-slatur-

STRIFfTER,
EALEB n
CHOCE AXIS,
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G.

the peoplo.

Brooks' friends here acjree that
n
after this course is pursued no
will be made to theacmbly
meeting in the State Houscns usual
and that lie will at onue dismiss his
force if you will do the same. I
urgently rcque-- t that all armed
forces of botli sides bo disbanded so
that tho general assembly may act
free from any evil presence or
influence. Tho United States will
give all necessary protection, to the
legislature, and to piotcct, as far as
possible and practicable, all violence
and disturbance of the public peace.
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